
33 B  22 b  33 C2/30 Harding St2/30 Harding St
BENTLEIGHBENTLEIGH
Quality built with timeless contemporary style, this freestanding
3 bedroom 2.5 bathroom street front town residence loves the
low maintenance lifestyle it creates. Sparkling inside with
polished boards, porcelain tiling and stone benchtops, this
spacious haven enjoys a generous lounge with gas log fire and
built in cabinetry; 3rd double bedroom (WIR), striking stone
kitchen (900mm Ariston stove) with casual dining area, bi-fold
doors onto a sandstone paved covered alfresco area plus an L-
shaped bench seat in the beautiful sunshine; a downstairs
powder room & laundry. Upstairs features a 2nd living area, 2
generous bedrooms (BIRs, main with ensuite) and a luxury spa
bathroom. On its own title, this idyllic oasis provides ducted
heating/air conditioning, an alarm, instant hot water, an auto
garage on own driveway, plus 2nd secure driveway for
caravan/trailer. Facing North Avenue, a short walk to Patterson
Road shops, cafes and train, Victory Park, Dendy Park and a
great choice of schools.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,227,500
Date SoldDate Sold 12/04/2018
 

33 B  33 b  22 C3/14 King St3/14 King St
HAMPTON EASTHAMPTON EAST
Illuminate your life with the newest and brightest look from
Bayside's most brilliant builder-developer! Introducing a dramatic
new style approach from in-demand MarcoPolo Property Group,
this three bedroom plus study, 3.5 bathroom rear home leads
the way with a uniquely accommodating triple-suite design on
the edge of the rail and retail hub and a minute to elite schools
and bay beaches.Offering a choice of a ground-floor or first-floor
master-suite, the option of two versatile living areas and the
element of amazing natural light with vast windows and soaring
skylights at every turn, this latest home is dramatically detailed
with an elite Smeg appliance kitchen with a massive stone-
wrapped bench set beneath a roof-window skylight, fully-tiled
bathrooms & wide board Oak floors. Featuring 2-Pac and Ravine
veneer cabinetry (including a library-wall for the study) the
home's interiors lead the way with matt-black tapware and
appliances, concealed cistern WCs and high-tech extras -
including linear-slot climate control, Bluetooth speakers, an
alarm, video-intercom, ducted vacuum, solar hot-water. Even the
versatile open double auto-garage lights up with an innovative
new design!

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,235,000
Date SoldDate Sold 03/01/2018
 

33 B  33 b  11 C19b Fromer St19b Fromer St
BENTLEIGHBENTLEIGH
Open up the lightbox and see distinctive design shine! Architect-
designed to capture light and maximise space over two
substantial levels, this unique home offers up to four bedroom,
three bathroom accommodation with three possible living zones
including soaring vaulted-ceilinged living beneath a "light-box"
roofline, a formal sitting-room (perfect as fourth bedroom), and a
mezzanine lounge floating high above it all. With a luxe master-
suite with walk-in robe and ensuite taking centre-stage, and a
rare full third bathroom on the ground-floor, this cutting-edge
custom design even showcases clever design extras for the
European appliance kitchen - with its own set of sliding glass
doors in addition to a wall of sliders opening to rear decking!
With multiple reverse-cycle air-conditioners in addition to ducted
heating, this fully alarmed home features up-to-the minute detail
including cool stone benchtops, warm solid Australian hardwood
floors, and soaring skylights and highlight windows at every turn.
With a sweeping floating stairway centre-stage and a clever
auto-garage on an exposed aggregate driveway, this
architectural home adds style to your lifestyle …in a lifestyle
location close to stations, schools and shopping strips at this
prized Bentleigh address.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,160,000
Date SoldDate Sold 09/12/2017
LandLand 334 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 1A Tuxen Court Brighton East

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,150,000 & $1,200,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,455,000    Unit   Suburb: Brighton East
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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